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Societies Day

From the Headmaster’s Desk
Dear Parents
It is really very hard to believe we are at the midyear point of 2015 already. This first semester
has certainly flown by, and the second half of the
year will, no doubt, be just as busy and
productive.

WPPS is “co-host” of the International Boys’
School Conference during the holidays, based at
Bishops College. The theme of this conference is
“Lessons from Madiba”. Although we have
always known this, it has been phenomenal to
realise the very real impact that Mr Mandela has
had globally. The IBSC is fully international
organisation, and yet the influence of Madiba
resonates clearly from across the world.
Unfortunately, Mandela Day falls within the
holidays this year, although perhaps this means it
is a great opportunity to find 67 minutes on 18
July, without the strain of a busy school calendar.
Perhaps it is also an opportunity to tie up our
values themes "In Pursuit of Happiness –
gratitude, forgiveness, compassion, kindness and
positive attitude” for the term. I will be asking
boys, who do decide to try and do something
special to celebrate Mandela Day over the
holidays, to send details through next term.

The senior boys finished off the term with an
exciting “societies day” yesterday. A rich and
varied menu of activities was offered by staff and
thoroughly enjoyed by all the boys. From board
games to braaing, caricatures to cooking, it was
an awesome for opportunity not only for the
boys only to do something different and
enriching, but also to interact casually with staff
with whom they may not have spent much time
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enjoy their holidays, we ask you to keep
The U13 rugby side did the school incredibly
proud on their tour to the Eastern Cape. They
enjoyed a well-fought win in King Williams’s town
against Dale Junior. We are trying to establish
when last WPPS won in King, but it certainly has
not been in the last 15 years. WPPS also retained
the Currie Cup (a floating trophy played for
between St Andrew’s and WPPS) with a
comprehensive victory in Grahamstown. The final
fixture was against Grey Junior in PE, who proved
just too strong. WPPS put up a spirited
performance, and were just a single score adrift
with five minutes to go, but ended up losing 31 –
17.
The Grade 2 boys wished Susanna James off with
a movie and popcorn at Cavendish. This has been
a special, and difficult, week for Susanna, and we
once again wish her all the very best for her
move to Highbury. She will indeed be sorely
missed.
Those on the Eden Road Campus will have seen
that the new building project is most certainly in
full swing, with the bulldozers on site. We are
looking forward to significant progress over the
next three weeks.

reminding them about their manners. They may
well be out of uniform, but they are still Wetpups
boys. The battle for manners is a constant one in
modern society and, as frustrating as it may well
be, it is our duty as adults to keep fighting it! The
partnership between home and school is a
critical one and, although we can never expect
values to be identical in different homes, the
core basics of respect need to be consistent. So,
whether you are in the queue at Cavendish or a
beach in Bali, please help us to keep reminding
these lads that they are Wetpups gentlemen –
even if still in the making!
I do hope that you manage to this holiday to
spend some quality time with family and enjoy
some well-earned rest and recuperation. Safe
travels and I look forward to seeing you next
term, fresh and ready for the second half of the
year.
Finally to my staff, a huge thank you for your
incredible commitment, passion and
professionalism over the last six months. I am
hugely indebted to all you. Keep it up!
Regards
GARY SKEELES

Back to Boys
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Early Reminder
Second-Hand Rose Collection!

The Second-Hand Rose sale will be taking place again this year
on Friday, 28 August. The aim of this WPPS fundraiser is to sell
good quality second-hand items, to the WPPS staff and
neighbours in the surrounding community at a discounted price.
All proceeds from the sale go towardsr funds for our school. This
is a good opportunity to de-clutter your kitchens, bedrooms and
garages of any items that are in usable condition.
We would be most grateful if you could start putting aside:

Old/previously loved clothes

Accessories, shoes etc

Children’s wear

Tablecloths

Sheets, pillows and pillowcases, duvet covers, duvet
inners, quilts and blankets

Towels

Working appliances

Crockery, cutlery and other kitchen items
We will begin collecting at the start of Term 3 and will
communicate the drop-off points closer to the time.
The WPPS Fundraising Committee

Masterpiece of the Month
Kai de Klerk (Grade 6)

Thought for the Week
“The key to a happy life is to accept you are never actually in
control.”
Dialogue from the film "Jurassic World" (2015)

Second-Hand Shop News
The Second-Hand Shop is located on the Newlands Road Campus
and has an excellent selection of second-hand school uniforms
(including blazers), sports gear, bags and essentials.
We are currently looking for any items of winter uniform or
winter sport kit. If you have any items you would like to donate,
they may be dropped off at either the Newlands or Eden Road
offices.

Chaplain’s Corner

All funds raised from the Second-Hand Shop go towards our
Bursary Fund.
Trading times:

Know this, my beloved brothers, let every person be quick to
hear, slow to speak, slow to anger.
James 1:19

Mondays: by appointment
Fridays: 13:00 to 14:00

Contact Linda Daniel 0845851666 or linda@cradleoflife.com
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